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Abstract
Based on the introduction of the Butterfly Effect, Lorentz Equation and emergency management theory, this paper brings rapid 
assessment into the management mode of enterprise large quality events and also spreads out a kind of the new emergency 
management mode: Honeycomb Emergency Management Model with 4R emergency management mode through illustration and 
analysis of an empirical case, and it illustrates the working contents of the management model in details.
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1. Introduction
With the transformation of Chinese society and the emergence of various economic organizations, the 
management model of state-owned enterprises and institutions have been highly constrained in the face of various 
emergency events at this stage. Especially for large-scale processing and manufacturing enterprises, the products 
have a strong influence and higher technical indicators and management indicators for the enterprises are necessary. 
Therefore, these enterprises should guard against product quality problems more significantly, because the major 
problem of product quality for an enterprise is often a deadly crisis[1].Technical indicators can be achieved by rigid 
administrative means, like the "dead command" approach, so far as to omit the cost in the process of implementation. 
Management indicators are greatly subject to inherent institutional problems of state-owned enterprises. Many 
employees are overstaffed, lack of sense of responsibility, so management indicators of these factors is difficult to 
achieve. Some leaders are also likely to encounter faults because of the negligence of many small incidences of 
some major quality issues. As enterprises are obtaining a large number of social wealth, the large-scale enterprises 
should actively commit to social responsibility. Therefore, enterprises should be strengthened emergency 
management of product quality problems, develop and improve the related emergency management system, make 
effective operation.
In this paper, a case about the "butterfly effect" in product quality events is proposed to analyze incentives and 
results of the problem. The cellular-based emergency management model is improved base on rapid assessment and 
introduced to the safety production and quality events in emergency management. And the emergency management 
theory is used to deal with the unexpected quality problem of enterprise products. A quick assessment is applied at 
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the early stage of the "butterfly effect" to lower the level of the problem and prevent further deterioration. Strive to 
turn "crisis" as an "opportunity" and establish a positive corporation image.
In accordance with different stages of the event, emergency response and prediction will be given, and propose 
feasible solutions and remedial measures.
2. Related Theories
2.1. Butterfly effect
Meteorologist Lorenz proposed “butterfly effect” in 1963. The main idea is that when a butterfly in the rainforest
of South American Amazon Basin, occasionally incites a few wings, it will probably cause a tornado in Texas of the 
United States in two weeks. The reason is that the movement of butterfly wings, leading to changes in the air system 
around, and cause the generation of weak flow, and produces a weak flow of air around it, or will cause a 
corresponding change in other systems, thus causing a chain reaction, eventually lead to great changes in other 
systems. This effect shows the result of the development of things, extremely sensitive to initial conditions. Small 
differences in input can quickly zoom in to the output, and ultimately lead to great differences in the results[2].
According to the ideas of Lorenz, in the course of the campaign, even if a variety of errors and uncertainty are very 
small, there may be accumulated results in the process. The error will grow exponentially through progressively 
larger, forming a huge movement.
2.2. Lorentz equation
Lorenz simplified the convection model of Rayleigh-Benard to analyze the motion state of the gas. Here x is 
proportional to the intensity of convective motion, y is proportional to the horizontal temperature change, z is 
proportional to the vertical temperature change, the parameter ı, b, r are positive constants, the resulted equations is 
now known as the Lorentz equation[3]: 
(1)
2.3. Honeycomb pattern
In nature, the honeycomb is a perfect combination of growth and expansion of the structure. It is arranged 
perfectly with many hexagons. For large external pressure, it is shared within the uniform and offset together to 
resist the crisis. And it saves materials and is durable with the close integration between the modules of the nest. 
Therefore, applications of honeycomb pattern are introduced in many areas from the perspective of bionics[4].
2.4. Rapid assessment
In the process when product quality events happen, rapid assessment is to assess the problem quickly and 
accurately on key issues after the event, to obtain the core content affecting emergency decisions. This contains 
several aspects[5]: i) Severity of the product quality problems, range of influence and spread situation; ii) Casualties 
of product quality problems; iii) Support capacity and loss situation of related enterprises; iv) Determine whether to 
accept external assistance and what level of emergency plans start. Rapid assessment of the situation is not a simple 
analysis, but rather a complex system of emergency management. Enterprises need accumulate knowledge and 
experience effectively over the long term, at the same time, the need for internal staff training is necessary. This 
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paper will take quick assessment into emergency management of enterprises, and propose solutions for small 
occasional errors resulting in major quality events.
3. Case Analysis
3.1. Case description
Plant A is an aerospace products manufacturer, undertake the task of design and production of aircraft parts. A 
specific product need to go through design, craft, procurement, processing, testing and other aspects from design, 
production to leaving the factory. These steps have parallel relationship or serial relationships, and any small errors 
of each step may be have a tremendous impact on the final result, which may have an unexpected threat the entire 
system. The normal production process is shown in Figure 1
A product of Plant A was at the system test phase in 2010. Some "extra material" was found in the components 
before the test at the test site for final inspection, and the test was canceled. After the "anatomy" check to the 
corresponding parts, two screws had come off and were found. Searched by the drawings, there was no screw of this 
type in the design. Thus, all the parts manufacturers are included in the event of suspicion. After the inspection more 
than a month, it was confirmed ultimately that the component of Plant A had quality problems. Direct losses caused 
by this incident are: i) the experimental plan was delayed and the progress of the whole system was affected. ii) It 
spent a lot of manpower and resources with dozens of companies, thousands of researchers and of a large number of 
inspection work to stuffs on site. iii) Economic losses of basic necessaries of related persons in more than a month at 
experimental base.
Fig. 1 Normal production process
3.2. The Butterfly Effect Events
After a detailed investigation and analysis, Plant A eventually got the result in the procurement chain lock. The 
different types of screws were mistakenly put into the wrong boxes in the procurement of standard parts, and in the 
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assembly process the two screws was installed in the specified location, that was, on a rod, played fixed and limit 
roles. As the screw was longer length than the designed one, it resulted in the screw off in the vibration of repeated 
experiments. Fortunately, "they" fell off at the last minute. Otherwise, it was hard to imagine the consequences. 
Throughout the event, packing boxes incorrectly led to a system failure. Situations after the experiment and a series 
of butterfly effect were envisaged within the dashed border, as shown in Figure 2.
Note the x, y, z variables as procurement, design and test in the formula (1), we can observe any effects of small 
changes to the system. The initial discrepancy value of x is e-10 in Figure 3 (a) and (b).
(a)                                                                                       (b)
Fig. 3. Curve of input discrepancy value with e-10
3.3. Positive and negative effects of the event
(a) Negative effects of the event
Negative effects of the event are plant A turned up product quality scandals and had serious impact on corporate 
reputation and plant A faced a crisis of confidence for follow-up projects. It was shown that the deployment of the 
production process with multi-channel inspection was very rigorous in Figure 1. However, small error detection was 
repeatedly missed in the implementation process. Although the product quality problem was found with some of the 
lucky elements at the last routine inspection, it had a great chance here. It can be said that the problem was 
magnified countless times from a size difference to the suspension of the project. These were precisely exposed the 
loopholes in the management of enterprises, in addition to Coordination work not enough among the design, 
procurement, testing and production departments, the responsibility of employees at work was not strong, and even 
poor ethics. And this incident embodied a business management chaos eminently.
(b) Positive effects of the event
Positive effects of the event include digging deep-seated reasons by exposed problems, making a harsh punitive 
measure to the responsible person and determine the associated rewards and penalties, and bringing in advanced 
management experience.
As mentioned above, the sudden product quality event is often produced as a result of the negligence of staff. The 
events tend to have instant, unexpected and destructive characteristics. And a good deal may pull through if make it 
right, but if not handled properly it will evolve into a serious business crisis, and even lead to bankruptcy or a large 
number of casualties, serious business crisis, and even lead to bankruptcy or a large number of casualties.
4. Honeycomb Emergency Management Model
4.1. Construction mechanism
We take rapid assessment into emergency management model in the formation of new honeycomb emergency 
management. And make assessment as primary means of detection and coordination in the emergency management 
process. Detect problems during the emergency timely through continuous assessment and adjust response options.
Ensuring all aspects of product quality is essential in the process of emergency management. So a good match and 
cohesion among all aspects can play a role.
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Six aspects of behavior are closely linked together including reduction, preparation, rapid assessment, assessment, 
response and correction, all of which form emergency management system of enterprises product quality issues. 
They attached together for the core to enterprises firmly, thus forming a cellular model of management[6]. This 
model allows every aspect of emergency management to have the appropriate information support. So the 
construction mechanism of emergency management about product quality problems can be represented with cellular 
models below, as shown in Figure 4.
Fig.4. Honeycomb emergency management model
In the honeycomb emergency management model, assessment is throughout the whole process of emergency 
management of the product quality problem. In the reduction module, you can summarize the previous emergency 
management experience and lessons learned, evaluate the department's emergency response capacity, and improve 
emergency plans for major emergencies further combined with the results of risk analysis. In the preparation module, 
you can determine which early warning system may fail and give solutions to amend or strengthen timely. In the 
response module, you can identify a variety of unexpected events with causes of the crisis, which help us to find 
ways to respond to crises. In the correction module, you can plan for restoration assessment in the implementation 
process, so that correction work will achieve the best results.
4.2. Specific tasks of honeycomb emergency management model
In order to substantiate the theory system of honeycomb emergency management model, This paper adopts expert 
group discussion method, establishes specific tasks of honeycomb emergency management model combined with
four stage of emergency management, including reduction, readiness, response product quality and the severity of 
butterfly effect. Adjust the program at any level to make it a controlled, and recovery(4R). Make sure clearly that
Fig.5  Specific tasks of honeycomb emergency management of product quality problems in enterprises
important tasks at all phases contain to increase communication between individuals and systems in emergency 
management system of enterprises. Increase the profitable feedback for system, and make repeated error correction 
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through scientific and rational quality control system. In the meantime, carry out strict reward and punishment 
system. That is to achieve the "butterfly effect" while avoiding disadvantages through continuous improvement 
within the system [7], as shown in Figure 5.
Many enterprise where major product quality have occurred, as its manager did not make a timely and accurate 
rapid assessment, missed the best time to control the butterfly effect of the event, led to the spread of the bad 
situation, bring to this community great disastrous impact. So it is clear that rapid assessment of quality problems is 
the key guarantee to grasp situation developments and control producing serious butterfly effect. Honeycomb 
emergency management model retains the advantages of 4R, and deals with product quality issues focusing on the
prevention stage, takes risk analysis and reducing the risk factors as the importance of the work. Meanwhile, 
combine the rapid assessment with continuous assessment in order that emergency management decision-making 
have scientific and accurate information assurance, so that continuous monitoring and continuous control have been 
done according to the development of sudden changes in dynamic management.
5. Conclusion
As the influence factors of various positive and negative effects in the product quality problem constitute a 
complex interactive and significant system of the butterfly effect, it will promote the continued evolution of product 
quality. The goal of emergency management research in enterprise is no longer single, but multi-objective, multi-
content or multi-level response issues. And the phenomenon on deficient theory research and practical experience 
about emergency management highlights the urgency of research in this area.
In this paper, we take product quality problem of plant A as a basis for a case study. And its butterfly effect of the 
quality event is considered. Then we simulate and analyze the mappings of related events and consider positive and
negative effects according to the Lorentz equation. Propose a new emergency management: honeycomb emergency 
management model. Based on its construction basis, mechanism and the work content, provide help and lessons to 
the disposal of product quality problem for enterprise emergency management.
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